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Strategic Learning through Corporate Environmental Management:
Implementing the ISO 14001 Standard
Abstract

Since the adoption of ISO 14001, companies have examined the standard
and considered certification. But though the framework is useful and enhancing
environmental management systems is beneficial, the adoption of ISO 14001
alone will not provide maximum company benefits. Companies must strive for an
improvement in environmental performance and financial performance that can
only be accomplished through significant changes in corporate culture, structure,
and systems. By developing core capabilities such as skills and knowledge,
physical technical systems, managerial systems, and values and norms
companies can develop organizational learning to increase sustainable
competitive advantage. This article examines how the ISO 14000 series of
standards can be used to improve organizational learning and environmental
management.
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Strategic Learning through Corporate Environmental Management:
Implementing the ISO 14001 Standard
I. Introduction

There is a growing interest among the business community in the development
and implementation of a sound, proactive environmental strategy. Leading
organizations have learned over time, that only by systematizing and integrating
environmental protection into overall management practices can they achieve
affordable, consistent compliance with internal and external requirements.
Environmental initiatives undertaken by organizations are moving away from
end-of-pipe solutions to pollution prevention (Florida, 1996). Environmental
management has gone from an add-on function to an integral part of business
operations. For many proactive companies, environmental management has
become strategy driven, not compliance driven (Epstein, 1996b). But still, in
many cases, environmental matters are dealt with in a piece meal approach
where environmental programs are designed according to regulatory
requirements: permits, monitoring, and controls of environmental performance.

This approach to environmental matters offers very little opportunity for
improvement of the organization's environmental performance or environmental
efficiency. With the rising costs associated with environmental liabilities and the
increased complexity of environmental issues, managers need a rigorous and
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systematic method to integrate these aspects into the organization's decisionmaking process. A strong environmental management system (EMS) is essential
for driving improved performance to help companies systematically identify and
appropriately manage their environmental obligations and risk. The EMS will
provide the organization with appropriate data and tools to design, implement,
and improve its environmental programs.
The cost of analyzing all of the information available to organizations can be
very significant and constitutes an important task for managers with limited time
and resources. But evidence suggests that there are significant advantages and
potential for strategic competitive advantages for organizations willing to be
proactive rather than reactive on these issues. (Epstein, 1996b; Porter and van
der Linde, 1995).
Numerous organizations offer managers a variety of tools and frameworks to
address the monitoring, measurement, management, and reporting of corporate
environmental impacts and corporate environmental performance. As many firms
are currently deciding how they will integrate this new dimension into their
decision-making process, careful thought must be given to the appropriate
framework to implement. This framework should enable companies to reap the
potential benefits associated with a proactive environmental strategy.
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Fifty years ago, the International Organization for Standardization (ISO) was
chartered to develop uniform world standards in technical and safety areas. In
1993, after widespread success with the ISO 9000 series, ISO entered the
environmental arena and established Technical Committee (TC) 207 to prepare
a series of standards for environmental management, the ISO 14000 series. For
some time now, and especially since its adoption as an international standard,
the ISO 14000 series has gained substantial momentum. This article examines
the ISO 14000 series as a potential framework for environmental management
and demonstrates that the ISO 14000 framework provides an excellent base for
a sound environmental management system. Further, if properly implemented, it
may also enhance a firm's knowledge assets by creating valuable learning
mechanisms for the entire organization.

IL Dealing with Environmental Issues

There are numerous ways to address an organization's environmental needs in
a more systematic and integrated manner. In some cases, there has been
industry lead initiatives such as the chemical industry's Responsible Care.
Further, there are many leading organizations like the International Chamber of
Commerce's Business Charter for Sustainable Development, Global
Environmental Management Initiative (GEMI), and Coalition for Environmentally
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Responsible Economies (CERES) which offer programs and frameworks to help
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individual country differences must still be recognized, the environmental
management system and the supporting tools can be constituent across countries.

The ISO 14000 series sets process standards rather than performance standards. The
series has received some criticism because it does not commit the organization to
improving its environmental performance, does not provide a minimum level of
required environmental performance nor provide a complete framework for sustainable
development. One reason for this approach is that there are many different views on
what constitutes good environmental management and good environmental
performance. Other environmental standards, such as Europe's EcoManagement
and Audit Scheme (EMAS), go beyond the key elements defined in ISO 14000. They
include specific requirements for continuous improvement of environmental
performance, communication of goals and attainments to the public, and maintenance
of comprehensive environmental registers.

Some organizations argue that their own EMS is superior to the ISO 14000 framework
and addresses environmental performance improvement issues in more rigorous
manner. For those leading companies that may already have a strong EMS in place,
the ISO standard can become a useful external benchmark against which they can
evaluate their own EMS. But ,for most companies that are only now beginning to
recognize the importance of improving environmental
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management, ISO 14001 offers a valuable framework. Managers can achieve
significant advantages by implementing a framework that offers a solid
foundation for continuous improvement of operational and environmental
management systems and environmental performance.

III. Elements of the ISO 14000 Series

ISO 14000 embodies an alternative approach to environmental protection. It
challenges an organization to 1) take stock of its environmental aspects, 2)
establish its own objectives and targets, 3) commit itself to effective and reliable
processes and continual improvement, and 4) bring all employees and managers
into a system of shared and enlightened awareness and personal responsibility
for the environmental performance of the organization.

ISO 14000 is actually a series of standards that cover six areas. All of these
standards contribute, in some way, to the development of a systematic approach
to environmental management (Cascio, 1996). They provide much needed
standardization of key supporting environmental tools of analysis, laying a
foundation for more uniform and efficient environmental management worldwide.
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These six areas fall into two categories:
• Organization or process standards
• environmental management systems
• environmental auditing
• environmental performance evaluation

• Product oriented standards
• environmental labeling
• life cycle assessment
• environmental aspects in product standards

The ISO 14001 standard is the only one of the 14000 series to which an
organization can seek certification. The other standards offer supporting tools
and techniques as well as guidance through the implementation and
maintenance process of the EMS. They are important for improving corporate
environmental performance and reducing corporate costs, but are not part of the
certification process.

The ISO 14001 standards describe the basic elements of an effective
environmental management system. These elements include:
1. creating an environmental policy,
2. identify environmental aspects and legal and other requirements,
3. setting objectives and targets,
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may be an important barrier to environmental changes. " Managers of such
projects face a paradox: core capabilities simultaneously enhance and inhibit
development" (Leonard-Barton, 1992, p. 112).
Using these four dimensions, some of the new capabilities that companies will
need to develop as they are addressing environmental issues will be reviewed.
These capabilities are not required for the ISO 14001 certification but they are
valuable tools that should help organizations comply efficiently with the ISO
requirements and improve both environmental management and environmental
performance.
• Skills and knowledge
As organizations move away from end-of-pipe solutions toward pollution
prevention, they increasingly consider the entire product's life cycle and assess
alternative solutions to existing and potential problems. Those solutions may
affect some or all of the various stages in the product life cycle including raw
material acquisition, manufacturing and processing, distribution and
transportation, maintenance, use and reuse, and waste management from
manufacturing, consumer use, and post-consumer use. Thus, solutions may
take various forms and require expertise that relate to different functions such as
R&D, manufacturing, and marketing. It may entail experimenting with new
materials, redesigning the product in a more environmentally sensitive manner,
and modifying the manufacturing process to minimize waste. These are all
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•
examples of new skills an organization may need to develop to achieve their
environmental objectives.

Further, while environmental pressures are intensifying, most corporations still
do not have the information necessary to improve corporate decision-making.
Most companies acknowledge that they do not have a system that adequately
identifies and tracks environmental costs (Epstein, 1996a and 1996c). Relevant
information on environmental costs and benefits and related long term corporate
financial impacts are also poorly analyzed. Appropriate time frames, risk, and
uncertainty associated with projects are of paramount importance as
organizations must decide the ones that will best achieve environmental
objectives and targets. This information and analysis is necessary for
environmentally related projects and general capital projects (Epstein and Roy,
1997).

Skills and knowledge relating to the measurement, identification and proper
assignment of environmental costs are needed. Further, organizations need to
develop frameworks and measurement techniques to effectively incorporate
environmental risks and uncertainties into their capital investment decision
processes (Epstein, 1996c). Such tools and techniques include life-cycle
assessment, activity-based costing, monetization of externalities, and full
environmental cost accounting.
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• Physical technical systems
The new skills and knowledge identified above will also impact a company's
physical technical systems. These systems help in converting tacit knowledge
into explicit knowledge. Tacit knowledge is personal and context-specific and
therefore hard to formalize and communicate. Explicit or " codified" knowledge,
on the other hand, refers to knowledge that is transmittable in formal, systematic
language. It is through these mechanisms that individual knowledge gets
articulated and " amplified" into and through the organization (Nonaka and
Takeuchi, 1995). Companies need to formalize and structure that knowledge
through technical systems such as new databases, equipment, or software. For
example, developing recycling capabilities will require new knowledge and skills
for employees, but also product and process modifications to support the
recycling program (e.g., substituting new materials or new recycling equipment).

• Managerial systems
Integrating environmental matters into its decision-making process will also
impact a company's managerial systems. Organizations that commit to
environmental objectives should ensure that an appropriate infrastructure exists
to support and promote desired behavior. For example, in many organizations,
traditional accounting systems provide a disincentive to report potential hazards
or violations of environmental laws. A company should not expect to be " the
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leading environmentally responsible company" and reward employees strictly on
financial performance. If environmental performance is truly important,
evaluations and rewards should highlight that component and the performance
evaluation system and all managerial systems should be aligned with corporate
environmental objectives (Epstein, 1996b). If a company wants to establish and
maintain environmental leadership, the environmental performance of
individuals, facilities, and divisions must become an integral part of the
performance evaluation system.

• Values and norms
The organization's values and norms determine the type of knowledge that is
sought and nurtured in the three previous dimensions. Values serve as
knowledge-screening and control mechanisms. They should also inspire
employees to contribute to the overall goal of the organization (Simons, 1995).
In order to do so, organizations' values and norms must be well communicated
throughout the organization.
Organizations must develop positive attitudes and beliefs toward environmental
issues and their associated solutions. Skills accumulation relates to the attitudes
and behaviors that are encouraged. Implementing new organizational routines
requires the support of senior management. Nonsupportive behavior from top
management is frequently reported as an important organizational barrier to
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changes in environmental responsibility and sensitivity (Post and Altman, 1994;
DeCanio, 1993). As environmental management becomes strategy driven, it
must become an integral part of business operations. Thus, elements of an
organization's environmental management system will likely affect many of a
firm's knowledge assets. It is only in this way that changes in corporate culture
can occur and increased corporate environmental sensitivity be retained with
changes in corporate leadership.
Exhibit 1 displays some of the ISO 14001 standard requirements in terms of
potential influences on a company's knowledge assets: skills and knowledge,
technical systems, managerial systems, and values and norms. It highlights the
dimension(s) that is (are) most affected by a series of requirements. It does not
suggest that only one particular dimension is being affected.
These four dimensions are closely related. They should be carefully aligned and
mutually supportive. For example, the environmental policy requirements will
impact, at some level, all of these dimensions. Through the environmental policy,
the organization sets an overall direction to its commitment to environmental
protection: compliance, proactive management, environmental leadership, etc.
This constitutes the organization's values and norms in terms of environmental
commitment. This commitment will impact the type of skills and knowledge
needed to achieve these goals. Further, some of these skills may also translate
into technical systems. Managerial systems that support and encourage
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behavior that subscribe to the organization's values should also be
implemented.

The ISO standards do not impose specific tools and methodologies to comply
with its requirements. But, the standards do identify specific areas where the
organizations must establish and maintain " procedures" to comply with these
requirements. Some flexibility is provided to organizations as to how, given
particular situations, to meet these requirements. For example, as the
organization establishes procedures to identify its environmental impacts, it may
use life cycle assessment or it may decide on a simpler approach like inputoutput flow charting.
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Exhibit 1: Impact of ISO 14001 Requirements on Firms' Knowled ge Assets
Environmental
Policy requirements

Planning
requirements
•

Knowledge
and skills

•

•

•

Technical
systems

•

•

Establish and maintain
procedures to identify
environmental aspects
Establish and maintain
procedures to identify
legal and other
requirements
Establish and maintain
environmental programs
Establish and maintain
procedures to Identify
environmental aspects
Establish and maintain
procedures to identify
legal and other
requirements
Establish and maintain
environmental programs

Implementation and
operations requirements
•

Establish and maintain
procedures to achieve appropriate
level of awareness and
competence

•

Environmental information system
(EMS documentation)
Establish and maintain
procedures for internal and
external communication on
environmental issues

•

•

Managerial
systems

•

•
•

Values and
Norms

•

Organization must define an
environmental policy
communicated to all
employees

Checking and
corrective
requirements

•

•

Structure and responsibilities
•
(adequate resources allocation
procedures)
Establish and maintain
procedures to achieve appropriate •
level of awareness and
competence
Establish and maintain
procedures for controlling all
environmental documents
Establish and maintain
•
procedures for internal and
external communication on
environmental issues

Management review
requirements

Establish and maintain
procedures to monitor and
measure key environmental
activities
Establish and maintain
procedures to deal with
nonconformance situations
and provide proper
procedures for corrective
and preventive action
Establish and maintain
procedures to monitor and
measure key environmental
activities
Establish and maintain
procedures to deal with
nonconformance situations
and provide proper
procedures for corrective
and preventive action.
Establish and maintain
programs and procedures
for periodic EMS audits
•

Establish review procedures to
evaluate the EMS in terms of its
adequacy and effectiveness
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V. Enablers of Knowledge Creation - Learning Mechanisms
To develop and maintain appropriate capabilities and meet the present and
future challenges of environmental management, organizations must develop
learning mechanisms to support these efforts. Capability-building efforts are
intrinsically linked to the organizational learning process. Learning mechanisms
are developed to enhance capabilities, but at the same time, these capabilities
will determine a company's ability to create knowledge
As it may be a source of sustainable competitive advantage, organizations
should strive to become learning organizations. Though there are many
definitions of a learning organization, Garvin (1994, p.80) suggests that: " a
learning organization is an organization skilled at creating, acquiring, and
transferring knowledge, and at modifying its behavior to reflect new knowledge
and insights." Several authors have identified key activities that are likely to
provide the proper environment for such learning. These authors offer valuable
insights into the kinds of organizational structures, processes, and conditions
that may function as enablers of productive organizational learning. These
enablers essentially focus on means to share and disseminate individual
knowledge and experience.
According to Senge (1990), managers must do the following in order to build a
learning organization: (1) adopt " systems thinking" ; (2) encourage " personal
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mastery" of their own lives; (3) bring prevailing " mental models" to the surface
and challenge them; (4) build " a shared vision" ; and facilitate " team learning" .
Garvin (1994) identifies main activities essential to the learning process:
systematic problem solving, experimentation with new approaches; learning from
both their own experience and best practices of others, and, transferring
knowledge quickly and efficiency throughout the organization. Leonard-Barton
(1995) suggests that the following activities create and control the knowledge
necessary for its current and future operations: (1) shared, creative problem
solving; (2) implementing and integrating new technologies and tools (to
enhance internal operations); (3) formal and informal experimentation; and (4)
importing knowledge.

Further, Argyris and Sch6n (1978, p.18) use the single-loop and double-loop
characteristic to describe learning episodes. They describe the single-loop
learning process as follows: "[Single-loop learning occurs] when members of the
organization respond to changes in the internal and external environments of the
organization by detecting errors which they then correct so as to maintain the
central features of organizational theory-in-use. These are learning episodes
which function to preserve a certain kind of constancy". Double loop learning, on
the other hand, occurs when assumptions and strategies are challenged and
may be changed. In double loop learning, feedback is used to question the basic
assumptions about the strategy and whether it remains viable.
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•
Main elements of an effective learning process include the following (see Exhibit
2):

1. A shared vision that facilitates and promotes systematic team problemsolving;
2. A feedback process that efficiently transfer knowledge and information about
the organization's own experiences, experimentation, and others experiences
and best practices;
3. A review process that evaluates, challenges, and adapts prevailing practices
and strategies in light of new information.

Exhibit 2: Capabilities Enhancement and Learning Activities
Shared Vision

Core
Capabilities
• Skills and knowledge
• Physical technical
systems
• Managerial systems
• Norms and values

Feedback
Process

Review
Process

Adapted from Leonard-Barton, 1995 and Kaplan and Norton, 1996a.
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VI. ISO 14001 Standard as an Enabler for Learning Organizations

To manage the learning process more effectively, organizations must create
systems and processes that support these learning activities and integrate them
into daily operations. The manner in which the ISO 14000 framework
contributes to organizational learning is an important issue as organizations
proceed through the implementation process of the ISO standards. Through
many of its requirements, the ISO 14001 framework contributes to the learning
activities. The following features of the standard are of particular interest as
valuable learning mechanisms.
• Environmental Policy Requirements
The ISO 14001 standard requires organizations to define an environmental
policy which states its environmental values and commitments. This policy must
then be documented and communicated to all employees. When employees
have a clear understanding of the organization's goals, they often want to
participate more actively • in the process. This often inspires employees to
suggest new ways to efficiently reduce the organization's environmental impacts.
• Planning requirements
The planning requirements translate the environmental policy into objectives,
targets, and environmental programs. Objectives and targets must reflect legal
requirements and the organization's specific environmental challenges and risks
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•
(Rondinelli and Vastag, 1996). Procedures and systems to access and track
information pertaining to legal and other requirements (e.g., from industry
associations) and environmental aspects should therefore be established to
keep the organization apprised of any new developments or best practices thus
creating learning opportunities for the organization.

For each of these objectives and targets, there should be a corresponding
program that supports these objectives and targets. Environmental programs
may take different forms and differ widely from one organization to another (Hunt
and Auster, 1990). In the case of ISO 14001, these programs must clearly define
what will be done, how and when it will be done, and who will be responsible.
These explicit procedures, goals, and responsibilities contribute to promoting
shared problem solving as they help to focus diverse expertise toward a clear,
common goal.

• Implementation and operation requirements
Training and promoting awareness are key activities in shared problem solving
and part of the ISO 14001 requirements. Organizations are composed of
different individuals with different backgrounds in terms of their training and
education. They contribute different perspectives, tools, and methodologies to
problem solving. Given the growing complexity of problems that organizations
are currently facing, especially relating to environmental solutions, a
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multidisciplinary approach to problem solving is increasingly needed. Training
activities should raise awareness of the strategic importance of environmental
management and contribute to skills enhancement for employees with
environmental responsibilities.
ISO 14001 requires that the process is effectively documented through written
procedures and information tracking. Documentation control requirements
promote easy access and availability of these procedures. For learning to have
an impact on more than one individual, knowledge must be quickly and
efficiently spread throughout the organization, thus easily shared. In many
organizations, this is not common as procedures are typically not written, nor
widely known. A particular skilled worker may possess information, but the
management information system and the environmental management system
often do not systematically distribute the information to decision makers. There
is too often a lack of institutional memory and too often very little transfer of
successful techniques and technologies across functions and businesses in
decentralized organizations.
Opening up boundaries and stimulating the exchange of ideas are also
important learning mechanisms. Appropriate channels of communication, both
internal and external, must be devised as part of the communication
requirements of the ISO 14001 standard. This will contribute to a fresh flow of
ideas, and learning from shared experiences. Too often, corporate
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environmental problems are created because information is not shared within
organizations.

• Checking and corrective action requirements
The checking and corrective action section of the ISO 14001 standard contains
examples of single-loop learning mechanisms (see Exhibit 3). Monitoring and
measurement activities are required to provide the proper feedback on the
effectiveness of the environmental programs in place. Corrections into various
segments of the programs may occur as a result of these activities.
The EMS audit also provides learning potential, as the basic aspects of the
systems are under evaluation. So, single loop learning episodes make it
possible for organizations to check whether their strategy is being executed
according to plan.
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Exhibit 3 : Key Activities of the ISO 14001 Standards

r

Double loop learning
1

v
1

Environmental
Policy

t

Single loop learning

Objectives and
Targets

t
t

Environmental
Management
Programs

Key Environmental
Characteristics

L.-

• Management Review Requirements
Double loop learning occurs when assumptions and strategies are challenged
and may be changed. The management review section of the ISO 14001
standards clearly illustrates the double-loop learning process. During the review,
information pertaining to errors detected during the process, results of the
audits, and other pertinent information are examined not only in light of the
EMS's effectiveness but also related to the values, strategy, and policy which
defines the entire EMS.
The management review constitutes an important learning activity. The review
program establishes procedures to access and transfer knowledge throughout
the organization as well as adapt its behavior to this new information. There are
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numerous examples of companies that have discovered win-win opportunities
through careful investigations of their operations and transferring and
experimenting with technologies and techniques throughout their organizations
(Epstein, 1996b).

Exhibit 4 displays some of the ISO 14001 requirements in relation to the three
key activities associated with the learning process: shared vision, feedback
process, and review process. It provides several examples on how the principal
elements of the ISO 14001 standard contribute and promote the creation of
learning mechanisms.
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Exhibit 4: ISO 14001 Requirements and Learning Process

Shared
vision

Feedback
process

•

Environmental
Policy
requirements
Environmental
policy must be
documented and
available to
employees

Planning
requirements
•

Documented
environmental
objectives and
targets at each
relevant function
and level within the
organization and
corresponding
environmental
programs

Checking and
corrective
requirements

Implementation and
operations
requirements
•

•

•

•

Roles, responsibility
and authorities shall be
defined, documented
and communicated
Establish and maintain
procedures to achieve
appropriate level of
awareness and
competence
Establish and maintain
procedures for controlling
all environmental
documents
Establish and maintain
procedures for internal
and external
communication on
environmental issues

•

•
•

•

Review
process

Management review
requirements

Establish and maintain
procedures to monitor and
measure key environmental
activities
Monitoring equipment shall
be calibrated
Establish and maintain
procedures to deal with
nonconformance situations
and provide proper
procedures for corrective
and preventive action.
Establish and maintain
procedures for EMS audit.

•

Establish review procedures to
evaluate the EMS in terms of its
adequacy and effectiveness

VII. Evaluating the Strategic Impacts of the ISO Standard

Environmental management cannot only be evaluated in terms of its learning
potential. The ISO standard must be properly evaluated to ensure that it
contributes to the organization's overall strategy. Kaplan and Norton (1996a,
1996b) developed a system to guide and evaluate an organization's
improvement activities by providing a framework to translate a strategy into
operational terms: The Balanced Scorecard (See Exhibit 5).

Exhibit 5: The Balanced Scorecard Provides a
Framework to Translate a Strategy into Operational Terms

Source: Kaplan and Norton, 1996a, p. 9

Using the Balanced Scorecard, managers can actually link their strategy to
concrete performance measures. The framework includes four perspectives:
financial, customer, internal business process, and learning and growth. These
four perspectives can help managers gain a broader, more complete picture of
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an organization's performance, using both financial and non-financial indicators.
It also uses measures of both current operating performance and drivers of
future performance.

Learning is an important goal for any organization, but it must translate into
improved business processes, increased customer satisfaction, and, ultimately,
financial performance. Exhibit 6 illustrates the cause-and-effect relationships
among the four dimensions.

Exhibit 6: The Balanced Scorecard: Cause-and-Effect Relationships
Return on
Capital
Employed

• Financial

• Customer

Customer
Loyalty

On time
Delivery

• Internal Business
Process

Process
Quality

• Learning and Growth

Process
Cycle Time

Employee
Skills

Source: Kaplan and Norton (1996a, p. 31)
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The organization should evaluate the implementation of the ISO 14001 standard
in terms of those four dimensions and how they relate to each other. For
example, did the organization experience cost reductions or improvements in
internal business processes through new skills aimed at pollution prevention
activities? Porter and van der Linde (1995) propose some examples of product
and process offsets. They include lower product costs, better utilization of byproducts, lower energy consumption, reduced material storage and handling
costs, and reduced waste disposal. Further, organizations must evaluate
whether those operating improvements have translated into increased market
share or increased customer satisfaction.

Finally, the financial impacts should not be ignored, as they are an important
part of the complete analysis. Learning activities should ultimately translate into
improved financial performance such as a higher return on investment and
revenue growth. Some environmental investments may prove to have a low short
term return on investment but may prove to be an important vehicle for long term
learning and growth and long term profitability.
Through careful examination of all of the effects on the four perspectives of the
Balanced Scorecard, managers can better understand and evaluate tradeoffs
that are often necessary in business decisions. In light of such information,
organizations may choose to modify environmental policies, objectives, and
targets and alter various elements of the environmental management system.
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VIII. Conclusion
Implementation of improved environmental management systems and their
integration into organizations has become an indispensable tool for those
businesses that aim not just to survive but to thrive well into the 21st century.
The underlying learning process associated with any new project is an important
issue. Managers can develop new capabilities that will enable them to achieve
competitive advantage from improved environmental performance. The potential
for learning that is created by the implementation of ISO 14001 is significant and
should not be ignored by firms deciding upon a way to address environmental
issues. Environmental programs designed only from a compliance perspective
and that are reactive rather than proactive will not provide adequate learning
and capability building possibilities.
Organizations integrating an environmental management system must consider
the overall organizational impact of such an initiative. Even though the ISO
14001 standard is newly passed and the entire ISO 14000 series is still in
development, they are having significant impacts on global industry. The series
will impact companies that are large and small as customers demand ISO
compliance or certification. It will impact companies that are local or global and
in high environmental impact and low impact industries. Adopting the ISO 14000
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framework and the supporting tools have become critical for both the
environment and for successful companies.

As increased environmental sensitivity becomes a core corporate value, it must
be seen as relating to increased profitability, increased customer satisfaction,
increased operating effectiveness, and increased learning and growth.
Therefore, organizations must carefully plan development and implementation
activities relating to the initiative so they can reap all of the associated benefits
and improve the decision-making process.
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